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�     �

Welcome to another packed Chain Mail

In this issue we've got lots of updates, events
and interest items, and of course our October to
December Rides Program. At our last Executive
meeting it was reported that we now had 150
members - so if you're a new member welcome
on board! Some of you may also be reading
your first Chain Mail, if so I hope you find it
interesting and informative. Please drop me a
line if you have any ideas as to how to improve
this newsletter or (even better) to volunteer to
work on it. Enjoy!

�     �

Events

Granny Smith Festival. Purple balloons
galore at Eastwood's Fun Time

On Saturday October 16 the Granny Smith
Parade and festival will be held in Eastwood.
Bike North will follow on with the success of the
recent Hunters Hill festival in raising community
awareness. We have hired a market stall and
have booked a spot in the parade.

We're continuing with our theme of "every day
cycling" and we hope to present cyclists of all
ages on every type of bike and a range of
clothes.

We'll meet in Eastwood between 9:30am and
10:00am to decorate the bikes with purple and
white balloons. The parade starts at 11:00am
and will travel at walking pace and will probably
be  over soon after 12 noon. If you like fun, like
balloons and have a couple of hours to spare
this one is for you.

We also need some "non parade-riding" helpers
on our stall to hand out information and one or
more volunteers to take still and video pictures.

If you are able to take part in the parade or
helping out with other things please contact
Wayne or Louise Spencer on 9809 1875.

�     �

Meeting NOTICE
Bike North Meeting

8pm, Tuesday October 26
At the Upstairs Meeting Room, at the
Macquarie University Gymnasium. Enter from
Culloden Rd near the corner of Waterloo Rd..

We haven't had a general meeting for a while so
come along if you want to find out what is
happening with Bike North, meet the Executive
members and have your say on any aspect of
Bike North activities. Coffee and biscuits will
be provided afterwards.

Contact Michael Chow on 9874 1461 for more
information.

�     �

Riding to the 'Gong  this year??

Sunday November 7 is the first Sunday in
November, which means its time to don those
lycra knicks and cycle to Wollongong. Join
10,000 cyclists for the biggest ride of the year.
The cost is $30 early entry or $35 is you're tardy.
Remember this is a charity event for the MS
Society so also consider raising money through
sponsorship or making a donation.
There are three riding options:
1. Ride-against-the-clock starts 6:15am to

7:00am
2. 2. 92km tour starts Moore Park 7:15am to

9:00am
3. 3. 58km tour starts Engadine 8:00am to

9:00am
Return by special trains that have been put on,
or by bus (for you) and truck (for the bike).
Entry forms are available by phoning 9413 4166
or by visiting BNSW, Cranks, Cyclery Northside,
Cycology, Hornsby Cycles or Wheels in Motion.
Don't forget to have your bike in tip-top condition
for the day, and remember that all the bike
shops are really busy in that last week so don't
leave your service too late.
We expect lots of Bike North members to ride so
- come along and be part of this memorable day!

�     �
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Rail-Trail North Shore Survey Ride

On Saturday October 30 at 8:00am there will be
special ride along the North Shore railway line
south from Hornsby to survey the Rail-Trail route.
Come along and see the proposed route and
discuss options with the Rail Trail team. The new
Bike Plan 2010 includes cycleways along the
railways line in this area, so we need to make
sure what is built is exactly what we need.

There will, of course, be the mandatory morning
tea stop at Gordon to allow you to chat even
more. More information Stuart Swinton
9260 7737.

�     �

Velo Mondial Amsterdam

A reminder for the really keen jet-setting bike
advocates - Velo Mondial is being held in
Amsterdam from 18 to 22 June next year. If
you're interested the details are available from
the web:

http://www.velomondial2000.nl/

It would be a pity to go so far without
contributing a paper and although abstracts are
overdue, they may well accept late ones. Alister
Sharp has more details.
Alister.Sharp@foodscience.afisc.csiro.au
9879 3664

�     �

Big BUG Workshop

A number of the Bike North executive are
attending the BNSW BUG Workshop to be held
on 23 October. Formal topics will cover rides,
membership and advocacy. John Brewer from
the RTA will be presenting details about Bike
Plan 2010. Look for a report in the next Chain
Mail.

�     �

BNSW AGM 23 October

All BNSW members should consider attending
the BNSW Annual General Meeting which will be
held at 2:00pm on 23 October at the BNSW
office at Level 2, 209 Castlereagh St, Sydney.

The usual AGM items will be on the agenda
including reports from board members. Come
and find out what is going on, what is planned
for the coming year and have your say.

�     �

December 5: Bike North Christmas
Party Picnic Family Fun Day

Come and join in the Bike North Christmas party.
This is a meeting with no meeting, so come
along for the premier social event of the year.
There are two ride options for getting there, or
you can just drive or train all the way. See the
rides program for Ride 1 (an easy/medium ride
from Hornsby Station down the Brooklyn and a
train back again) and Ride 2 (a medium/hard
ride from Beecroft and then a cycling return after
lunch).

Friends, partners and family are invited to join us
in McKell Park (up the steep hill right at the very
end of the Brooklyn Peninsular) at about
11:30am for a picnic lunch. Those who cycle
and don't wish to bring a picnic lunch can
purchase lunch and liquid refreshment at the
local shops.

This is for anyone who wants to have a great
fun day. Make this our best Christmas Party yet.
Contact Doug Stewart 9887 1478 for more
details.

�     �

Just Cycling

Rides Program

The Bike North Rides Program for October,
November and December are at the back of
Chain Mail as usual, packed with friendly fun
and challenging rides for the season.

Highlights include the complete Cooks River
Botany Bay trip just the week before the Gong
ride. The classic Cowan to Calga is on again in
both October and November. There are 8 easy
rides and 2 easy/medium so there is plenty for
the beginning cyclist as well. Finally, please note
that there are 2 options for riding to our
Christmas Party on December 5 easy/med and
med/hard.

�     �

Botany Bay: The missing section

Great news for those who ride from the
Cooks River Cycleway to Botany Bay!

The missing section of the cycleway between
Arncliffe and Kyeemagh, which used to be
either dirt, grass or gravel is currently being

updated to cycleway standards. And not
before time for those with skinny tyres.

Check it out on one of our rides to Botany
Bay coming up in the rides program

.

�     �
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Tizzana Winery Luncheon Ride Report

CAMWest is our neighbouring BUG to the west
centred on Parramatta. Each year they run a
great ride to the Tizzana Winery at Sackville from
Windsor Station.

There are two options 50 or 70km. The lunch
deal is a fixed price $25 lunch in the restaurant
which can seat about 60 people. Quite a few
extras booked this year even though they would
have to bring their own lunch and eat on the
lawns.

Here's how a couple of Bike North members saw
the 1999 ride.

Geoff and Yaffa Gould.

The awaited day finally arrived last year's event
was our first attempt at this great ride, and we
had decided to put it firmly on our calender as a
"not to be missed". This year, we awoke to
leaden skies and the odd brief but heavy
shower. Heading westward, towards the starting
point at Windsor Railway Station, the day
brightened with lengthening patches of brilliant
sunshine, and our spirits lifted.

Around 65 riders pushed through Windsor (with
many succumbing to an early coffee on the
historic main street) and over the bridge. We
followed the broad stretches of Freeman's
Reach for several kms - Idyllic cycling country,
low traffic, a flat run beside the majestic
Hawkesbury, the smells of freshly cut meadows,
and the backdrop of the misty foot-hills of the
Blue Mountains. Soon we climbed into hilly
terrain, with frequent rest stops, and down little-
used lanes, flanked by tall gums.  We tackled
the few kms of dirt with ease, as it was smooth
and firm, and presented little problem to ultra-
narrow, road-bike tyres. ☺

Despite the overnight rain, a creek crossing
remained dry. Last year this spot was covered
with knee-deep swirling water, necessitating a
de-shoeing and portage of bikes, and much
squealing from those braving the icy, pre-spring
waters. It became quite hot as we streaked
down through the rolling hills to our first river
crossing at the Sackville Ferry. A change of
route was needed, as the Lower Portland Ferry
had sunk a month or so previously, and the
alternate plan called for travelling the Eastern
side of the River to Lower Portland and back -
approx. 50km to lunch.

The highlight of the trip, of course, was the
luncheon itself at Tizzana Winery Cellar - the
great company of 65 excited cyclists with the
general level of merriment rising as the excellent,
three-course meal was consumed, wine quaffed,
and the host holding forth on the history of the
establishment which was set up last century by
an Italian doctor, turned vintner.

The final 20kms along the flat river country back
to Windsor, skirting the historic towns of
Ebenezer and Wilberforce, was something of a
trial, given the state of many of the riders, but all
agreed that next year we would be booking
early - Tizzana rates with the 'Gong ride and
Cycle Sydney as one of the classic rides of the
year!

�     �

Cycle Sydney Report

Sunday 19 September saw over 5,000 cyclists
front up on a great day to cycle from North
Sydney to Parramatta. Thanks to all the Bike
North members who volunteered to help out with
the running of the event on the day, A big thank
you also to those who came along to ride who
contributed to the day's success. See you again
next year, with each one of you bringing a
friend.

�     �

2000 NZ International Tandem Rally

Louise Spencer

An item for the small but growing group of Bike
North members who have experienced the fun
of riding a tandem.

Previously tandem rallies have often been
based in the Northern Hemisphere due to the
higher level of tandem ownership in countries
like the UK and USA. During April 1999 the
inaugural New Zealand International Tandem
Rally took place and it was a great success.
Organisers have now planned a second rally to
be held next Easter from 20 April to 25 April
2000. The rally will be based around the town of
Waitomo, south of Auckland and
accommodation will range from camping sites to
self-catering chalets and motel units.

One long and one short ride will be available
most days and other activities such as fancy
dress, treasure hunts, visits to the Waitomo
caves and Kiwi House. Rally fees are $165 per
person which includes meals, entertainment and
activities. Accommodation costs from $10 to $35
per adult per night and $5 per child per night.
Bookings by 31 January 2000. Information from
Louise Spencer on 9809-1875 or directly from
the rally organisers on phone/fax 64 9 522 9331
or email tandem_bike_42@xtra.ro.nz

The rally is sponsored by a NZ touring company
“Pedal Tours”, who have arranged discounted
tours of the south and north island, before and
after the rally. If you’d like their brochure contact
me. They also run a 17 day tour of Tasmania.

�     �
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Advocacy Issues

Bike Plan 2010 Finally Released !!

Minister Scully recently unveiled the long
awaited Bike Plan 2010. This plan announced
funding of $250 million over 10 years. This is on
a sliding scale with $16m for 2000. Although an
apparent increase of about $5m we are unclear
what the real net increase is. Though we have
yet to examine the plan in close detail it appears
to be well short of the best-practice funding
levels in European Countries.

Call the RTA publications hotline for you own
free copy, 1800 060 607. You can also get
extra cycle maps at the same time.

�     �

John Whitton Bridge Update

There have been slight delays on this work with
heritage bridge work to be completed before the
new bridge decking is laid. The plan is to have
the bridge for us to ride early in the new year.

�     �

Wanted:

Fun seeking cyclists to take part in the
Granny Smith Parade, Eastwood Saturday

16 October. See article on page 1 for details.

�     �

Ryde Council Election Survey

The Ryde Working Group decided to canvas
local candidates prior to the recent election. A
questionnaire was sent out to 54 candidates
and the 17 reponses were sent to all BNSW
members in the Ryde area.

Four questions were asked which would indicate
commitment to cycling infrastructure in the area.
The topics covered doubling Council cycling
funding from $50k to $100k per year, amending
planning controls to require shopping centre and
place of work cycle storage and change
facilities, provision of bike lockers and racks at
major public transport interchanges and a
moratorium on traffic calming devices that cause
conflict between cyclists and traffic.

Responses varied right across the spectrum and
this not only gave guidance to local voters but
gives Bike North a starting point for discussions
with the elected councillors.

�     �

New Australian Road Rules

Michael Chow

From 1 December this year, new Australian
Road Rules will take effect. Although the rules
contain some benefits for cyclists, there are also
new multi-lane roundabout rules which may
prove to be a new danger for cyclists.

The new Australian Road Rules confer a number
of new benefits and concessions to cyclists:
•  cyclists will be allowed to do hook turn when

turning right (Rule 35);
•  cyclists under 12 will be allowed to ride on

footpath (Rule 250);
•  vehicles (incl. bicycles) that are ahead have

right of way when merging lanes (Rule 149);
•  cyclists will be allowed to overtake on the left,

except when a motorist is turning left or
indicating that intention (Rule 141); and

•  cyclists will be able to use a flashing or
steady lights (white front, red rear) when
riding at night (Rule 259).

For multi-lane roundabouts you should be aware
of the current rule which states that a cyclist
wishing to go more than half-way round must
use the right lane only. In most cases, this
requires a cyclist using a left lane to merge right
before the roundabout, go through on the right
lane and then merge back left - all difficult
manoeuvres in traffic.

The new multi-lane roundabout rules offer
cyclists an option they didn't have before - to
use the left lane, even if turning right.

To explain the proposal - assuming a two-lane
four-point roundabout, and that a vehicle (which
includes a cyclist) is entering from bottom
(south), the new roundabout rules (Rule 111)
provide that:
•  a vehicle going left (west) must use only the

left lane;
•  a vehicle going straight (north) may use

either lane; and.
•  a vehicle going more than half-way round

(exiting east or south) must use the right lane
(except when actually exiting).

The new rules also provide for an exception -
that a cyclist going more than half-way round
may use the left lane (Rule 111(6)). But such a
cyclist must give way to exiting traffic, i.e.
vehicles in the right lane (Rule 119).

The new rules are clearly more dangerous
because of the speed differential between
cyclists and motorists. Invariably motorists will
overtake cyclists in the roundabout, creating
potential points of conflict. Assuming the same
roundabout as above, two obvious points are as
follows:
•  when the cyclist wants to go right from the

left lane with other traffic in the right lane
going straight ahead (north). The cyclist
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would have to look behind and give way to
traffic on the right. If there is a continuous
stream of traffic in the right lane, the cyclist
could potentially be stopped there for a
considerable time with traffic in the same lane
banked behind - not a pleasant thought;

•  when the cyclist wants to do a right hand turn
from the left lane, they would have to watch
for traffic entering from the north (to make
sure they have been seen) and at about the
same time, look behind to give way to traffic
on the right exiting east - another difficult
manoeuvre.

Now, to be fair, the new roundabout rules are
logical, according to the traffic engineers. Under
the "Alberta System" of marking multi-lane
roundabouts, the exiting traffic has right of way.
Accordingly, a cyclist in the left lane wishing to
turn right in the roundabout is actually crossing
lanes of traffic and therefore must give way.

�     �

Please write to the Minister

The new Australian Road Rules were developed
nationally, and approved by a majority of
Australia's Transport Ministers. Each State or
Territory is expected to implement the rules by
adopting them without change, except where
the rules themselves allow for change. Because,
the left lane rule for cyclists does not itself allow
for change, it is important that cyclists write to
the Minister for Roads and Transport to request
a revision of this rule before implementation.

While being postive about most of the reforms
you could request that revisions be made to rule
119 to make roundabouts safer for cyclists. Your
letter may include possible solutions such as to
reduce speed limits at all roundabouts to
40km/hr, include grade separations for cyclists
and pedestrians, include a dedicated cycle lane
around the perimeter of every multi-lane
roundabout. and why not request that cars
should give way to cyclists!

Please also refer to page 10 of the current (Oct-
Nov) Australian Cyclist magazine for another
comment and diagram.

�     �

Action Box

Write a letter to the Hon Minister for Roads
and Transport, Parliament House, Sydney
requesting a revision of the proposed rule

119.

Please write today!

�     �

Wolli Creek Cycleway?

The RTA announced a $7 million cycleway along
both the M5 East Motorway and the East Hills
rail corridor. Warren Salomon (BNSW consultant)
came up with the initial design and on
September 26 there was an inspection of the
section between Turrella and Bexley Nth
attended by a Bike North member interested in
the Rail Trail issues across Sydney.

Environmentalists from the Wolli Ck area are
concerned about the effects of the cycleway to
be built next to the railway line which will impinge
on the the creek. They accept that the widening
of railway line but say that the cycleway should
be moved elsewhere.

Their proposed route is on-road through quiet
but narrow streets, through a park, over the
creek via a new bridge and then use the railway
corridor to a point where the corridor is too
narrow/steep. Then go on-road again either but
on one side the road is it is steeply undulating,
narrow and with bus traffic. The other side is
steep also.

These problems make using the rail-trail the
preferable choice, but it seems further
consultation will be required before all parties
are in agreement. (See also p.7 of Push On.)

�     �

The Rail-Trail concept

Our Rail Trail dream to use active railway
corridors is just part of a world wide movement
putting railway land to new use as shared paths.
The demise of railway transport has meant these
rail trails more commonly reuse an obsolete
railway line usually (but not always) in a non
urban situation. Particularly in the US this has
resulted in a wide network of trails for walkers,
cyclists and horse riders. This type of rail trail is
also growing in Australia. The Meadowbank to
Rhodes link currently being built uses land both
alongside active railway line and obsolete rail
lines on the John Whitton Bridge.

RAILTRAILS Australia is an organisation which
promotes and supports the development  of
such trails on disused railway tracks in Australia.
They are based in Victoria which has really
taken the lead in building these Rail Trails. More
information about them is available on their
website http://www.railtrails.org.au.

A recently produced Guide to Victorian Railtrails
covers 25 railtrails. This provides a Trail
Summary, Usage symbols, Start Points, Trail
Description, Reference Maps, Further
Information and Photographs. Full colour scale
maps show start and end points, major road
crossings, hazards and detours, special
features, facilities and gradient profiles. Updates
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to this guide will be made to their web site and
full details for ordering your copy are also there.
A great guide for planning your next cycling
holiday!!!

Contact RailTrails Australia on PO box 223, East
Melbourne Vic 3002 or fax 03 9366 5271.

The NSW branch is called the Tracks
Foundation and they held their inaugural
conference last November in Tarana. The
Department of Sport and Recreation is now
involved and will be actively pressing other
Government agencies for cooperation and
support. Tracks has scheduled a number of
activities related to potential Tracks. One is a
ride for cyclists from Mittagong to Picton in
October. Another more adventurous excursion
for cylists and walkers is proposed for Lithgow to
Newnes in late November / early December.

Tracks can be contacted on 02 9252 9562 or
via email to tracks@optusnet.com.au

�     �

Interest

BN Annual General Meeting Report

Bike North held our 4th Annual General Meeting
on 29 August. The day was a great success with
no rain falling despite threatening clouds. The
wacky races went off without a hitch and lots of
skill were shown by those who had been
practicing all year.

A special mention should go to young Josh
Grimmond who held off a determined assault to
win the final of the premier event: the Freddo
Frog challenge. Everyone had a great fun time
and the message to those who missed it is make
your way to the next AGM Picnic.

The Executive were all thanked for their
excellent and dedicated work over the previous
year.

Your elected Executive for the next year are:

President: Doug Stewart
Secretary: Michael Chow
Treasurer: Brian Fong

Rides Coordinator: Tony Evans
Membership Officer: Stephanie Groves
Executive Member: Rick Mockridge

�     �

BN Web updates

Gallery pages updated. There have been a few
changes made to our web site, so if you haven't
checked there in a while have a look at the
photo gallery for photos of the AGM Picnic and
the Moocooboola Festival. A great big thanks to
Stephanie Chow.

Everyday Cycling Pages. Mark Grimmond is
preparing some web pages that will be entitled
"Everyday Cycling". As well as covering stories
and hints about commuting it will also cover any
other area that people would like to contribute in
their area expertise. It will be a place that you
can find out about cycling topics.

This will be a place to share stories and ideas as
well as good advice. Ideas at present cover
such things as commuting, lighting, clothes,
trailers, tandems and unicycling. Mark is calling
for contributions from Bike North members, so if
you can put down a few dozen words please
contact Mark Grimmond by phone to 9456 5291
or email mgrimmond@dse.com.au.

�     �

News from Europe

Three Bike North members have been cycle
touring in Europe recently.

Two of them Ian Humphries and Jan Mohandas
rode in the 1999 Paris-Brest-Paris Audax
endurance ride. The third, Sue Berglund, has
been touring in Italy and France just for a
holiday.

Ian Humphries has returned from Europe after
some cycle touring then completing the difficult
PBP 1,200 km course in 69 hours 17 minutes -
an average speed of 17km/hr including sleep
breaks!! Good on you, Ian!!

Jan Mohandas writes to us to say, "I thought
you'll be interested to know about my PBP
participation. It was a hard ride and was 50 km
longer this time. I finished the ride with only half
an hour to spare [to fit inside the time limit]. Ian
Humphries did exceptionally well. It was an
amazing experience with so much enthusiasm
prior to the start of PBP.

"The undulating course was not difficult, but I
slowed down in the last 150km due to the
effects of sleep deprivation.

"I spent about 3 months touring in Europe prior
to PBP and it was great. I rode from Denmark
through Germany, Holland and Belgium to
France. Prior to that I went to Sweden to do
some riding and Norway to see the Fjords. It was
wonderful.
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"In France it was great to participate in the
Semaine Federale International Bicycle meet in
Rennes and to join those Aussies doing pre
PBP training in Orbec in Normandy. It added up
to more than 6000 km [cycling] including the
PBP."

For the record there were 70 Australians in the
3573 participants who took part in PBP this
year. 595 failed to finish. There were only 234
women taking part. There may be a reason why
2304 were doing the ride for the first time, while
only 1269 were repeat riders. With the ride held
only every four years you'd have to take your
hat off to the 2 riders who rode for their 8th time,
the 5 who were on their 7th and even the 10
who were lining up for their 6th. The oldest rider
(75) managed to finish in 76h37 which was
some 7 hours faster than the youngest rider
(18). The average age was 48. (Source: Audax
web site.)

�     �

Bike North Christmas Party

Sunday 5 December McKell Park Brooklyn for
a picnic lunch. See rides program.

�     �

Some stats to quote at lunch time...

In 1995-96, Australians bought 763,000
bicycles, about the same as the number of cars
sold, worth about $84 million and, numbers are
increasing 7% every year.

On an average day in Melbourne, 70,000
cyclists spend 37 minutes pedalling 5.77 km: a
total of 43,000 bike-hours and 404,000 km (or
around the world 10 times).

A UK report found that cycling 8 km four times a
week can cut the risk of heart disease by 50 per
cent.

If we had participation in cycling and walking to
the equivalent of the Netherlands we would
save $2.5 billion a year in medical costs, $6.8
million a day.

�     �

For Sale
27" Malvern Star bike frame. 1976 model, but no
wheels or rear derailluer. The rest is original.
[This would suit the growing band of Bike North
members who are putting together a suite of
older bikes.] Asking price just $20.00.

Contact Graham Lloyd (9807 3848 or email:
glloyd@mail.usyd.edu.au)

�     �

Retail News

Cranks shop has moved to St Ives

The old Roseville shop is no more as Cranks
have moved to bright new premises on Mona
Vale Rd at St Ives. There is a car park out the
back and a lane way to bring you out beside the
shop.

Cranks are dealers for Cannondale, GT and
Giant bicycles and carry the usual range of
spares and accessories.

Cranks are still operating their second shop at
North Sydney. If you drop in to either shop, let
them know you are a member of Bike North.

�     �

Hornsby area shops

Both Hornsby Cycles and Kuringai Cycles are
keen to ensure that Bike North members get
good deals. So next time you drop in don't
forget to let them know you are a member of
Bike North.

�     �

Bike Bits

You know you're a cyclist when ...
•  You choose the location of your house

based on how close it is to good cycleways.
•  Your bike is worth more than your car (or you

don't have a car!).
•  The tan on your legs only goes up to mid-

thigh.
•  The first thing you ask when you regain

consciousness after an accident is "How's my
bike?".

•  You actually move further away from where
you work so your bike commute will be
longer.

•  You mentally log every meal as "good fuel"
or "bad fuel".

•  80% of the tools you own are made by Park,
Wrench Force, Shimano or Campagnolo.

•  You dream about winning the lottery, and
think "Which bikes can I buy with that?"

•  You can tell your significant other with a
straight face that it's too hot to mow the lawn,
and then take off for a ride.

•  Someone in a car asks for directions and you
give them a route that: bypasses all busy
roads and includes traffic barriers and
footpaths.

•  You know the exact distance to points of
interest within a 20 km circumference of your
house.

•  You know the location of every pot-hole in
your suburb.
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•  You buy a car based on whether or not you
can fit a bike into the back.

•  You can't buy a car, bed or lounge because
that floor space is taken up by your bikes.

�     �

Cycle Shirts - where are we up to?

At last count we had taken 37 cycling jersey
prepayments and require a further 13 before we
can proceed to the next stage of final design
and the ordering.

If you want a Bike North quality cycle jersey the
price will be $65. It is certain that anyone
wishing to purchase in a second round will have
to pay more than this. Please send your pre-
payment cheque attached to a short note to the
Treasurer, PO Box 719, Gladesville 2111.

The jersey features a long front zip and the
standard three pockets at the back. The main
colours will be white, dayglo orange-yellow
features and purple highlighting.

Jersey Front

Jersey Back

�     �

Future Bike North Executives

Congratulations Louise and Wayne Spencer on
their first new cyclist, Kimberley Anne, who was
born during September.

Also hearty congratulations to Paul and Chancy
Williamson, on their third son. They'll need one
very long bike to fit everyone on now.

Finally, the Swinton household is expecting their
second baby any day now.

So that means Bike North will be going strong
for decades to come...

�     �

On Sunday December 5

Take a train, take a car, take the hard ride or
take the easy ride option. Whichever way you

do it, don't miss the Bike North Christmas
Party

Ride from 9am or about 10am or train or drive
to arrive at 11:30am. See you there at McKell

Park Brooklyn. BYO picnic or pick up some
fish and chips (or similar) at the local shops.

Bring friends and family and cameras to
make this a great end-of-year occasion.

�     �

Working Groups

Ku-ring-gai Council Group

Ian Jackson (9416 4290)

Ku-ring-gai Council Bike Day was held on
Saturday 18 September. It was organised by the
Council's Road Safety Program Coordinator,
Michelle Loneon. The day featured:
•  Bike Maintenance checks
•  A kids skills testing operated by CARES

Police
•  A free BBQ and drinks
•  Guided trail rides into the Lane Cove Valley
•  MTB Skills demonstrations

The day was very successful with strong
participation, particularly by younger children.
This event takes the place of the annual "Cycle
for a Kid who Can't" organised bike ride for
1999.

Also there is some discussion about a second
crossing of Lane Cove River between Khartoum
Rd, North Ryde and Hampshire Ave, West
Pymble. Further investigation is required.

Kissing Point Rd south of the Comenara has
been re-sheeted with $190k of funding from the
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RTA but the section to the north is in need of
both widening and marking. Further discussion
will take place with Council.

The Ku-ring-gai group is currently very short on
volunteers. If you want better cycling conditions
in Ku-ring-gai please give Ian a call. Things don't
get better if you sit on your hands, so call today.

�     �

Hunters Hill Council Group

Alister Sharp (9879 3664)
Alister.Sharp@foodscience.afisc.csiro.au

Moocooboola Festival Day on August 14 proved
to be a really great success. Bike North wanted
to demonstrate that we are an active part of the
Hunters Hill community, and on the day 24
cyclists took part in the parade, all decked out
with purple and white helium balloons. What a
site! as we rode down the street with our
Unicycle mounted clown (thanks Mark) making a
real hit with the children.

Before, during and after the parade we
operated a street stall, chatting with the locals
and giving advice on local cycling conditions.
Some interest was shown in the proposal to
provide a cycling and pedestrian overbridge from
Hunters Hill on to the eastern side of the
Gladesville Bridge to give safe access. If you
want further details call Alister.

�     �

Ryde Council Group

Wayne and Louise Spencer (9809 1875)
w-l_spencer@rocketmail.com

Don't forget to come along to the Granny
Smith Parade in Eastwood on October 16.

Fun and balloons for all. Ring Wayne or
Louise

As usual things have been busy in Ryde.  The
last bicycle advisory sub-committee meeting was
held on 26 August and covered a range of
issues.

We noted that additional funding of $240,000
was provided by the RTA to Ryde council at the
end of the 98/99 financial year.

Money was spent on:
•  The connection of Brown’s Waterhole to the

Macquarie University grounds via a shared
footpath through Waterloo Park.

•  The extension of the De Burgh’s Bridge cycle
path to include the steep hill down into the
Lane Cove National Park.

•  Line marking on Fontenoy Rd.
•  The construction of the Shrimpton’s Creek

cycleway between Cook St and Bridge Rd.

Work on the John Whitton Bridge is scheduled
for completion at the end of 1999.

Discussion continued regarding the most
controversial issue currently facing the
committee - the loop road crossing for cyclists
and pedestrians to access the shared footpath
across Ryde Bridge. The current proposed plan
to improve the safety of this crossing is to
consider:
•  Cutting back the embankment on the inside

of the curve to improve visibility for motorists
and cyclists.

•  The provision of a speed hump (Watts profile
device) at either end of the straight under the
bridge.

•  The provision of a larger convex mirror at this
location.

Also Council is currently planning on providing
$50,000 for the 1999/2000 financial year.
Normally this would be matched by the RTA, but
this year they will only be providing $20,000
funding as money is being diverted to road
projects related to the Olympics. Projects to be
funded include finalising the connection
between Waterloo Park and Macquarie
University, the missing link between M2 cycleway
and De Burghs Bridge, Talavera Rd (southern
side between Christie Rd and Herring Rd),
Bikeway logos on Fontenoy Rd. The provision of
bicycle lockers at selected locations in Ryde is
also being looked into.

The next Bicycle Advisory Committee meeting is
scheduled for 25 November. Please forward any
issues to Wayne or Louise. The Ryde Working
group will be holding a meeting on 18 November
at 8pm. All local members of Bike North are
invited to attend, so please contact us for
meeting details.

(The Ryde working group also recently recruited
a new member with Louise giving birth to
Kimberley Anne Spencer on September 16th.
Kimberley is currently showing great promise as
a cyclist with a good set of lungs and like any
true Bike North member she demands to be fed
every few hours!)

�     �

Hornsby Council Group

Doug Stewart (9887 1478),
bikenorth@galifrey.triode.net.au

We don't have an active group or coordinator in
the Hornsby area which is a real pity because it
is our largest area and contains the largest
number of Bike North members. If you want to
improve cycling conditions in Hornsby and you
have some ideas and some time contact Doug
Stewart now.

�     �
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Rail Trail Group

Carolyn New (9438 1903), carolynn@tig.com.au
Yaffa Gould (9880 7847),yaffa@sdr.com.au

Action for Bikes - BikePlan 2010 is out and the
good news is that Rail Trails are planned for for
Northern Sydney. The bad news is that the plan
is very conceptual, has a section missing and
we'll have a long wait for it to be built. It's
unlikely that designs are planned significantly
before the implementation dates meaning
significant chance of railway land being sold off :

The conceptual plan includes:
•  Harbour Bridge to Chatswood - on and off

road - to the east of the railway  - 2004
•  Chatswood to Turramurra - Rail Trail off road -

2010
•  Hornsby - South Turramurra - off road to the

east of the railway - 2009
•  Hornsby - Eastwood - where is it??? this

section's gone missing - just not mentioned.
•  Eastwood - Concord - Rail Trail off road -

2004

We can take this plan as our government's
response to our petition and postcards so it's
time to regroup and see what further action we
should take. A strategy meeting has been
scheduled for the first week in October. Contact
us for details. Keep up the letters and postcards
whatever action we decide on we need to keep
the image of our Rail Trails constantly in view.

The situation around St Leonards Station is a
example of why we can't wait. State Rail is
selling off land for commercial / residential
developments, new roads are being planned
across railway lines and other roads proposed to
be closed. If we don't move now there will be no
opportunities for cycleways near the railway in
future. Don't think this wont happen in your local
area ... in time it will. We must be vigilant!!

Rail Trail on the Internet reminder

web site at:

http://galifrey.triode.net.au/railtrail/

News email list is open to subscribers:

rt_news@galifrey.triode.net.au

Chat email list is open to subscribers:

rt_chat@galifrey.triode.net.au

To subscribe to these services send an email to
‘Listserv@galifrey.triode.net.au’ with the
subscribe command in the body of the message.

For the news service it is ‘subscribe rt_news’

For the chat services it is ‘subscribe rt_news’

You can subscribe to both lists in the one email,
just put the commands on separate lines.

�     �

Good brakes will slow you down

Your brakes need constant attention as the
cables and pads wear. Try this quick check:

grab the brake lever and squeeze really
hard. If, while sqeezing, you can't easily fit
your finger in between the lever and the

hand grip then you need to have your brakes
adjusted.

This is usually done by a simple screw
adjustment at the base of the cable. It is also

possible that the cable needs to be pulled
through or even that the brake pads may

need replacing.

Check your brakes now, for safety's sake!

�     �

Contact us

To meet the Executive and discuss any issue
come to our General Meeting on October 26 or
our Christmas Party on December 5. Or just
phone for a chat.

To pay for a cycle jersey please send a cheque
for $65 and a note to The Treasuer, PO Box
719, Gladesville 2111.

To update your membership details send a note
to the Membership Officer at the same address

To join either our chat or our news email list
send an email to our membership officer
Stephanie Groves at stephg@start.com.au

To feed back anything about Chain Mail, good
bad or indifferent please contact the Editor,
Doug Stewart on 9887 1478 or by email to
bikenorth@galifrey.triode.net.au

See you on a ride soon...

�     �


